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The f *minine world is again taking to
the use of stately and artistic coffers or
market and that recognize a
I
.,guaga Occasionally SCeanu «v.
thing when shown its merits, we : chests, reports the Washington Star.
This Country au.1 Engwho
The
dames
of
the
middle
ages
recommend our Golden and Casno convenient bureaus in which to
had
i
land.
tor Oil brands of Axle Grease.
Success an AbsoluN?
store their finery, were dependent upon
l
tin boxes
It is put up in 1
Lae coffer. Some of these historic chests
As m: -ucoej .rtly *.o; :
"My-sophobia" is one of the latest Utin buckets. For | are marvels of del. .at®
and 3
carving, inlay Jltions to '.he English language. It la on ciihg-t.<<•'.* I v !
1 r <1f. o
sale
all up-to-date merchants. work aid painting. The greatest artists ; he- nmie of a c nplaiut which ouoat I
!
Ask for it and take no substitute. cf Italy oid not disdain to decorate this® | people will recognize.
Probably ill 1 ieir.es without a pens >nal e
to have no
!
commonest
name
is
morbid
fastidiousnation.
It is
receptacles.
I So valuable were some of the coffers 1 ness. Persons who suffer from mysoon the market.
for
Dr. J. H. Mi C'
i that a great lady was cc, 'dersd well I phobia, says the Lou Jon Hour GlabS,
if

good

pound

pound

by

xami-j

equal

guaranteed
quality

if she received cne. a her marriage day. it was placed iu her chamber, w .\ii the great bedstead and a stool

dower*

•;

two, w hich wore the soi* furnishings.
Toward the close of th® tighteenth c u! tury coffers were all but discarded. Until recently specimens war® to be found
.only in the mu.-oums or old castles and
manor houses of Europe.
Now the taste for antique furnitur*
is bringing the coffers again into favor.
Two seen recently were mads for tli®
plate room? of yachts. They are both
! carved and tinted.
One chest Is built of weathered oak,
I
! deeply carved end then stained In green
The design represents mer: and re-1.
or

There is
More
Profit

be made on busines by telephone than from any other
What are you doing to
source.
increase your sales by telephone? Fourteen thousand subscribers added to our system
I
during 1905, besides thousands j
Hustle !
of miles of toll circuits.
for your share.
to

maids spin g in the midst of an ocean
forest. Seaweeds and shells are the moat
conspicuous features in tire picture,
The other coffer Is of oak, having a
gray finish. It is decorated with a burnt
design. Green and rnauv® stains ar®
U3ed to touch up the figure®. The subject of these decorations in a scans at
the court of King Neptune.
Bedroom coffers ire usually adorned
with flowers, birds, butterflies or som®
“i allegorical or
mythological scene. On®
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Through Sleeping and Dining Car service.
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J. H. LOTHROP.
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General Agent.
903 Olive St., St. Louis Mo.
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Jack Jones
The Crack Barber, keeps
little
a neat and busy
of
Front
end
shop. Upper
street. Expert tonsorialists. Easy shaves and
the best haircuts. Our
work pleases.
“Come

on, ye

j
1

!

Th$

given

on

maternity

particulars
Schoppach,

address Annie A.
M. D., physician

charge, HOI State St.,
Little Rock, Ark.

chests

are
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receptacle*

faddy in their manner,
/ary particular that there is
c-u e. a a spot on the tablecloth’*
•nowy surface
Every piate and dish
land glass that is brought to them M
eagerly scanned for any trice of dirty
| fingers Everything must be unsoiled
In
land immaculate.
the IdvaacM
! stage of raysopkobia the sufferer Is
able to resist the temptation to wipe
every art! tie that is p a -<?d before him.
1c does not mi’..’, r low clean or pure tt
may be, the wiping process has to be
gone through.
“Unciniariasis" ir aanthr navel complaint, or rather, t is a novel name for
an old complaint. Itisthe disease which
rauses the existence, in certain states, of
degenerates known as “crackers,” or
“poor whi’es;” In fact. It is the germ of
lari ness which has been isolated. In ad-*
vanned stages the sufferer eats clay besides being unusually lazy. At oai of
the London police courts the magistrate
wes sorely amazed by a witness describing the prisoner as a "trance.” It turned
out eventually that a “trance” is a man
who is given a lift, from the country In a
market, cart in return for which he assists the ’artmac tr> unload. “A deadw

1

Capital $1QQ,‘UQ O.
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driseu Sailor Boy Wanted to See One,
and He Was Quickly Accommodated.

j

ANGELES.

The Union Pacific has placed
Sleeping
>n service a through
A waterspout la one of the first things
Car between above points, via
wants to see. He has
a
the Wabash, Union Pacific, Ore- j! green sailor hoy
read about it as one of the wonders of
gon Short Line and the San ; the sea. and it rouses his keenest curiPedro Los Angeles and Salt Lake ; osity. He gets the old sailors to promis*
when one is sighted. They
Railroads. Cars to leave St. | to call him
stealthily at each othwinking
j promise,
Louis every day and ran through
relates am exchange.
er,

without change.
Stopover is made at Sait Lake
: City, thus affording passengers
a whole day’s sight seeing in the
I
Mormon City.
This line is equipped with 1G j
section, wide, vestibuled Pull- j
i
man Tourist Sleeping Cars, of
i
the latest pattern and first class

''

The ship gets down into tropical waters, and the boy is told that a waterspout may come along almost at any
time.
One night he. la awakened suddenly.
Ac old sailor shakes him.
Hurry up, young feller;
‘'Come on!
there's a waterspout on the starboard
bow bearing right down on us.”
The boy hastens up the companionaa
way without waiting to draw, and

! he darts out on aecK ne is tnrown aowa
in every respect.
by a mass of water descending on him
He struggles to
a wet mountain.
tike
en
Connections can be made
his feet, gasping, sputtering:
Tourist
-Pullman
route with
,rWa-a-s that-t a wa-a-arter spout?"
for
train
in
same
The sailors are around him roaring.
Sleeping Cars
and Portland. Thenahe look3 up above the companion; San Francisco
way and sees an empty hogshead. Having
Inquire of L.%£. Towns ley, seen and felt the waterspout, he descends
G. A. 90S Olive St.. St. Louis, i to his bunk, wipes himself dry and turns
1
iu. Next time waterspouts In great numMo.
bers may be reported on both bows, but
he will have no particular desire to ob1

..
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COMMISSION BROKERS
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acquainted with

Gel

:

Cotton. Stocks. Grain and Provisions.
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MAGAZINE
It SMITH'S
and you are strangers wo will send
>
you the magazine three months
) free that you may get acquainted.

1 1
>

q SMITH'S 5? the biggest
trated

magazine

illu

the world

tn

.* “gawkrodger
"scion’my.” “cagsy,**
| a .;<id irpaW
an different Bagrep.;... f.)» a ;ift-baudotl man.
But ;
a
“jambiefe' !s about, the latest nouns.
Tl.i
'aqj
out it; a case in whi-h apers-n wp.s su’d por lessons r!v»o in danc-
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Exchanges.
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Write for Daily Market
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Reference:
First National Bank,

best of evcryiriuri;—best
The iefen 1 aat dnniM that he r«c'
ed any lessens, but said that he si on- ! ) that can he obtained, best illustra- l1'
attended the dancing classes aa a | i ions that clever at-ists can draw, J
p
y.unbi.He. A jambisto, it 1? explained, la ! > and tile best speck! articles, written
a y oucg so.-iety man who occupies bi.s 1
> by writers who know their subject
lei.-nra hours by acting as an auxiliary
i thoroughly and wry.; as entertain- >
v a school or dancing.
He !? therefor
arc hstructive.
S
j iogly as they
■die purpose of diming with any of the
1'
■' SMITH’S
■:?- every month a S
i
p>
n want of a, partner.
women who are
it;.}: snot: pcetiy portraits. in colors, of >
(
Jr. appears that he furnishes his services
Taken all in afl, there <
■-autif'j! wjnvn.
si the dancing school gratuitously. His
; ■; no better magazine than SMITH'S
hope of r-ward usually is that he may i
fast, rone nearly <:a good, no matter )
cud a rt h young heiress at the school,
S
; j -hat the cost.
r>r

Wires

Private

s

\

170

$ pages of re a din.-; matter and pic>
ures, the same si
page as the Dig
} standard r.i*p*z;r.:-; like Harper *
and Ccnl'irj.

an

<

Newport, Ark.
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arid be able to marry her.
“Siectrofannit-1” is a peculiar kind of
In disposition produced by the draught
from an electric fan or ventilator.
A ‘"kitchen piano" is a name whHh
might puzzle a goo i many people. It ap-

S
TJ \Vr:.re to-day. A postal v/i3 do-VJJreo Dept. F, Smith’s Magazine, \
| l 3 5 Seventh Av8.nxe.Neav York City J

|

)

*

peared in i case tried at the Clerkenwell
county court that among furniture mover i a wringer or mangle Ls invariably
"
known as a "kitchen piano
Tc
'totter” is an Instrument which
••
w been adopted by the admiralty.
ha
By

use of this instrument

the firing

uiracy of the weapon Is enhanced
greatly. With its aid a gunner has been
able to hit a target at 2,000 yards eight
times with eight, shells in one mlnnttt,
a.

on Bans.
starting saa
While a woman was waiting to deposit. five dollars in a New' Kngland
savings bank she saw a man draw

out

She had never before seen

so much money at once, and concluded
that the bank could not stand sueh a

its resources. She toid
her friends about it, and the new*
spread that the bank was in danger.
A “run” followed, and the depositor*
were not satisfied that the bank was
sound until between ten and twenty
thousand dollars had bean withdrawn.
The men who read this paragraph need
not say that the thing would not have
happened if it had not been for n willy*

heavy drain

_

|7JAMES&(
iGRAHAMj

Kuroki’s Name.
Several French soldiers, survivor* of
the Chinese expedition of 185S, are re-

sponsible

for the statement that Gen.
Kuroki is in reality haif French. His

they say, is properly spelled
Curique.
According to the story ol
these soldiers, a French officer, CaptJ
Curique, while serving In China is
name,

1856, married

Japanese girl. A son
was born to them, who was given the
Japanese name Kuroki, corresponding
to the French Curique.
This son, it
is said, is Gen. Kuroki. Capt. Curique
died last year in
Francs.—London
Hour Glass.
a

I

Via the Beautiful and Scenic
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THROUGH THE TUNNELS

I
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B

and OVER THE

Sunday. April

'wagons1 I
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..^Southern made for Southern
work, they are standard
throughout the South. If you
would know why they outsell
and outwear other wagons send
for

our

illustrated

M

ml

22nd.

If

I
I
descriptive

I

:
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I

Train Leaves Newport 6 A. M.
Returns Arriving 10 P. M.

I

“60”—This is Your First Opportunity.

I

I

If

K

Iff

Iff

|__J
■

1

I

catalogue covering farm wagons,
lumber wagons, log wagons and
dump carts..*

Full-grown men, with yeara
of business experience, do Just as silly
things wheu they get frightened about
losing their money.—Youth’s Compan*
ion.
i--—
-8-

Omaha Tunnel

<£Q rifl For the
^)0 VIU Hound Trip

on

woman.

I

EXCURSION

v

Wouldn’t Give Him Time.
did think of ordering
Brokeleigh—I
|
Baby’s Eyelashes.
a suit from Cutts, but I couldn’t get him
|
Mi-uU Butlw.pialatiS. **. I- X- Sutler, i-.-f<ei;dSome mothers clip the batj'e sy«- to promise to give it to me on tlms.
1
In. the Jackaou Chancery Court.
ant.
ia*hes to make them grow long. This
Newitt—Why, he’s usually
very
to ar>i
The defendant- L. N. Butter, is *n*rn«l
: may he ali right tor the l
by, but after prompt.
and
<*¥'u.
«rfcVt»
CtiH*
court
o«air in this
maturity has been reach, d it Is perhaps I
of *0 iWnihSe, Mauc
Brokeleigh—Ob, yes; b*t he wantes
ant-tver <b« complaint
Imtatr to rub a Uttto pu'e ointment or i me to bo equally prsagl—FkliadettMi
Butler.
•> plain ▼aaei'hve into the lashes, ratfcto
Jhy of March. 1*6.
Given Urn
■$-. O. N’RiU. Of*. I ifcva tw dtp •.*» eaiia.—h.a:. mu Talfc

Warning Order.

N »t
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as are most works of art.

FIRST WATERSPOUT.

President.

Gru

( has. G. Hem

!

i

|

highly recommended as amedlcamenttc
people wh o suffer from “nerves.” It has
been found, however, that in a few cases
It fails In its effect, in which case an excellent substitute is stated to be Acetyexcellent
An
Iimidcoxyafhyhymol.
thing Cor the nerves!

HIS

J. W

i

v»ry welt free himself from a charga
which was banging over bis bead, la
the case it question tbe charge was tiftt
of stealing lead, It wj*3 unfortunate for
the prisoner that
a.
"deadwas
he
!
homer

made to fit any vacant niche in a small
The price varies with the style
room.
of decoration and wood. Some are com; para lively inexpensive, while others,
cood imitations of the carved antique
I chest or the gilded and enameled eighteenth century masterpieces, are valued
—

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS

__-r__

trunks, they will last a lifetime. They
are distinctly decorative, and may be

THROUGH DAILY PULIYIAN TOURIST
SLEEPING CARS, ST. LOUIS LOS

AFK.

t

Grubbs. Ark.

!

used in i London police court. The detective said it was a well-known expression used by a person when be could not

After ail, the litter has a good homely
ring about, it.
A terrible new nine Is ‘TbymaoeIt
1?
tlnoxaethylacetamidothymo!"

fall

cases.

in

painted

for lin'n, bedclothes, draperies or garments not in use.
Those who can afford a cedar chest
need have no fear of moths. Although
thus* ornamental boxes cost more than

>

For

were

antique chests, and these
hare: been well imitated
by modern
workmen. The painted panel la set deep
la the wood and framed by a wide band
of molding
Tarred figures, supporting
the corners, and elaborately designed,
lids are features of the painted chests.
The most ancient designs are
the
heavily carv'd ones. Those who lr*
verael in the history of furniture tan
tell to a nicety the age of a cheat by th*
style of carring and quality of the wooi
The earlier Renaissance specimens are
almost priceless, and even copies of
them are expensive, lu appearance they
are not unlike a cofliu. There is usually
a richly carved base, the long shallow
body above it being slightly curved. Th*
lid projects over the body, and is iesa
deeply cut than the sides.
A more modern Renaissance chest,
and a, style which is more frequently
copied, is embellished with small panels,
on which appear conventionalized foli*.
age designs in line work. The shading

decadence.
The modern household coffer is usually lined with silkor an art fabric. Plenty
of tin;/ pockets are scattered over th*
lining, and in these are placed sachei*
for perfuming th-- intents of the box.

stubby beards.’’

attention

punrASAtifaHnn*

j Is burnt into the wood,
i
Gilded and enameled coffers are also
to be seen, but they are eighteenth eentury work and represent the period if

PRIVATEfSANAT OPIUM
Special

jua

Scriptural subjects

S

Every day, Feb. 15to
Ayril 7, 1906. Colonist rates to ail points

hiVirW r rh

! of Pent! >pe among tier maidens upon It*
panels. Through open windows tha
aprays of the climbing roses are blows
Into the room and the flowers with th*
| garments of the women are brilliantly

'become v
[ They are
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Earn More

X
i,

Turn*
Don’t envy the ItUh salaried once.
our course lu aerial business and become
fitted to earn b!b' money yourself. Our catalottue la Dee—It tella the truth.
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